FALL 2022
Application deadline extended to March 18th for selected programs:
- Costa Rica, El Salvador, & Mexico: Augsburg University in San Jose, San Salvador & Merida, Yucatan
- Croatia: LMU Peace and Reconciliation in Zagreb
- Ecuador: SIT in Guayaquil & Quito
- England: LMU in London
- Germany: LMU Entrepreneurship in Bonn
- Germany: LMU in Germany
- Germany: LMU International Documentary Minor in Baye
- India: SIT in India
- Ireland: LMU in Dublin
- Morocco: LMU in Rabat
- Nepal, Chile, Jordan: SIT in Kathmandu, Santiago, Amman
- Peru: SIT in Cusco
- South Korea: SIT in Seoul
- Spain: SIT in Bilbao
- USA: LMU at The Washington Center in DC

SUMMER 2022
Study abroad this summer! We are still accepting applications for the following programs:
- Greece: LMU Summer in Spetses
- Japan: Sophia University in Tokyo: Summer Session Asian Studies - online for summer 2022
- Mexico: Augsburg University in Cuernavaca: Summer Language and Culture
- Mexico: Augsburg University in Cuernavaca: Summer Medical Spanish and Clinical Observership